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Patient Notes

Name of Your Physician:
A ddress: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Telephone:

Name of Your Hospital:
A ddress: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Telephone:

Your Esteem' Sound Processor

M odel Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Serial Num ber,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Date of Implant:

Your Esteem' Sensor

M odel Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Serial Num ber: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Date of Im plant: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Your Esteem' Driver

M odel Number:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Serial Num ber: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Date of Implant:

Special Instructions:
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Glossary

Adverse event - Any undesirable clinical Chorda tympani -One of three nerves
event occurring to a patient. that are involved in taste, it is a branch of
Air-bone gap - A difference in decibels the facial nerve (the seventh cranial nerve)
between hearing thresholds for air-versus that serves the taste buds in the front of
bone-conduction stimulation. A sign of the tongue. The nerve passes through the
conductive hearing loss, middle ear.

Amplifies - To increase the strength or lhongc-lAsting as or recurrent.t i
amount of. To make louder.ln-atgorecrn.

Anesthesia - A process to control pain Cochlea - The main portion of the inner
during medical procedures. it includes part of the ear, it is a bony labyrinth
using medicines to keep you comfortable, coiled into the form of a snail shell. it
and may also be used to help control 'picks up mechanical signals from the
breathing, blood pressure, blood flow, and middle ear and converts them into nerve
heart rate and rhythm, when needed. The impulses, which can be interpreted by the
two most common types of anesthesia brain as sound.
are general and local. Conductive hearing loss - A type of
Anxiety - An abnormal and hearing loss due to the interruption of
overwhelming sense of apprehension and normal sound transmission through the
fear often marked by physiological signs outer and/or middle ear. Causes can be
(as sweating, tension, and increased pulse). anything from earwax build up to the

absence or malformation of a part of the
Auditory nerve - Either of the eighth ear's anatomy.
cranial nerves connecting the inner ear Cnridcto oehnsc
with the brain, transmitting impulses Cnridcto oehnsc
concerned with hearing and balance, and as a symptom or condition, that makes
composed of the cochlear nerve and the a particular treatment or procedure
vestibular nerve. inadvisable.
Bilateral - Affecting both the right and CT Scan - A sectional view of the body
left sides of the body. constru~cted by computed tomography.

Cholesteatoma - A skin growth located Depression - A psychoneurotic or
in the middle ear behind the eardrum. psychotic disorder marked especially by

sadness, inactivity, difficulty in thinking
and concentration.
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Diathermy - The generation of heat in External defibrillation - An electric shock
tissue by electric currents for medical or to restore the rhythm of a fibrillating
surgical purposes. heart.

Disarticulate - The separation of bone Facial paresis - A light or partial paralysis
at a joint. To reduce feedback the incus of the face.
cut and separated from the stapes during

implatatin of he Fteern ing Feedback -- Sound created when a
transducer such as a microphone picks up

Driver - An implanted component of the sound from a speaker connected to an
Esteem'. Attached with bone cement to amplifier and regenerates it back through
the stapes, it mechanically vibrates the the amplifier.
stapes in order to stimulate the cochlea. Fibrotic tissue - Tissue characterized by a
Eardrum - A thin membrane separating the fibrous (versus bony) composition. Fibrotic
ear canal from the middle ear that vibrates tissue is often encountered in the middle
in response to sound energy and transmits ear as result of surgical intervention or
the resulting mechanical vibrations to the infection.
structures of the middle ear. Filters - Electronic circuits which
Eardrum perforation - A rupture of the perform signal processing functions,
eardrum or tympanic membrane. specifically to remove unwanted
Eczema - An inflammatory condition frequency components from a signal and
of the skin characterized by redness, to enhance wanted ones.
itching, and oozing vesicular lesions which Fracture - The breaking of hard tissue,
become scaly, crusted, or hardened. such as bone.

Electrical current - A flow of electric Frequency - The number of occurrences
charge. of a repeating event per unit of time.

Enhance - To increase or improve General anesthesia - General anesthesia,
in value, quality, desirability, or commonly produced by intravenous drugs
attractiveness. or inhaled gasses, is a treatment that puts
Eustachian tube - Small passageway from you to sleep during a medical procedure,
nasopharynx to the middle ear space for so that you don't feel or remember
equalizing air pressure on both sides of anything that happens during the medical
the tympanic membrane, procedure.
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Glossary (continued)

Genetic - A trait that is inherited Inner ear - Also called the "cochlea."
through an individual's genes. A coiled, snail-like structure located
Hematoma - A mass of usually clotted within the temporal bone, containing the
blood that forms in a tissue, organ, or body sensory organ for hearing. Al acoustic
space as a result of a broken blood vessel. stimulation must activate the inner ear to

be perceived as sound.
HFPTA - High Frequency Pure Tone

Averag:an audiological test done to Interference - Anything which alters,Average: mo adifeorodisrpsa messagoe asoi
determine an individual's level of hearing traves on ascha betwe a sr
loss across several frequencies. adarcieloss aross sveralfrequecies.travels along a channel between a source

a~nd a receiver.
Hydrops -The abnormal accumulation
of fluid beneath the skin or in one or
more cavities of the body. excessive growth of fibrous tissue and

occurring especially after burns or
Hypersensitivity - Excessively or radiation injury.
abnormally sensitive. Lithotripsy - The breaking of a
Illuminated - The action of supplying concentration of minerals in the body
or brightening with light or the resulting into pieces small enough to be voided or
state. washed out.

Implantation -Medical treatment by the Local anesthesia - Local anesthesia,
insertion of an implant. commonly produced by giving a shot
Incus - The second of the three ossicles directly into the surgical area, numbs a
connecting the tympanic membrane to the small part of the body. It is used only for
cochlea (inner ear). The body of the incus minor procedures.
is attached to the head of the malleus, and Malleus - The first and largest of the
the rounded projection at the lower end of three ossicles connecting the tympanic
the incus (lenticular process) is attached to membrane to the inner ear. The malleus is
the head of the stapes. the outermost of the three auditory ossicles
Indication - A symptom or particular that are located in the middle ear. Its shape
circumstance that indicates the resembles a club. The handle of the malleus
advisability or necessity of a specific (manubrium) is attached to the tympanic
medical treatment or procedure. membrane, and the head of the malleus is

attached to the body of the incus.
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Mastoid - A particular portion of the Moderate hearing loss Hearing loss
skull located behind the ear. between 40 and 70 dB.

Mastoiditis - Inflammation of the *MRI - Magnetic resonance imaging, is
mastoid. primarily a medical imaging technique

Mechanical feedback - Sound created most commonly used in radiology to
when a transducer picks up movement visualize detailed internal structure and
from another transducer and regenerates limited function of the body.
it back through the original transducer. Neurological - Of or relatihg to the
Meniere's disease - Ptogyafcn scientific study of the nervous system

the cchle andrePatholgyi afecting especially in respect to its structure,

(sensorineural) hearing impairment.fucinadborltes
Characteristic signs and symptoms Ossicles - The three small bones of the
are tinnitus, vertigo, sensation of ear middle ear - the malleus, incus, and stapes
fullness, and a fluctuating, low-frequency - extending from the tympanic membrane
sensorineural hearing impairment. through the tympanic cavity to the oval

Microphone - An electronic device for window.
converting acoustic signal (a sound wave) Ossicular chain - The three small bones
into an electrical signal. of the middle ear - the malleus, incus, and

Middle ear - A small membrane-lined stapes.
cavity that contains the three ossicles Otitis externa - Inflammation of the
,which pick up sound vibrations from the external auditory canal.
eardrum, amplify them, and transfer their Outer ear - The outer visible portion of
energy to the inner ear (cochlea). the ear that collects and directs sound

Mild hearing loss - Hearing loss between waves toward the eardrum by way of the
25 and 40 dB. ear canal.

Mixed hearing loss - Hearing loss oval window - one of two openings
with both conductive and sensory into the inner ear (cochlea) from the
components. The audiogram shows a middle ear space. Sound vibrations carried
bone-conduction hearing deficit plus an along the ossicles are transmitted to the
air-bone gap. cochlea through the stapes footplate,

which is connected to the oval window.



Glossary (continued)

Paranoia - A mental condition Reconstruction - Repair of an organ or
characterized by delusions of persecution body part by reconstructive surgery.
or grandeur. Resonating tube - A hollow tube with
Personal Programmer -A remote control dimensions chosen to permit internal
device is used by the patient to adjust resonant oscillation of acoustical waves of
the volume and select pre-programmed specific frequencies.
settings in the sound processor. Respiratory infection -An infection of
PET Scan - A sectional view of the or relating to an individual's respiratory
body constructed by positron-emission system.
tomography. Retrocochlear disorder - The portion of
Pinna - The outer, most obvious portion the auditory system that is behind the cochlea
of the ear consisting of a cartilage - the Eighth nerve, or central auditory nervous
framework. Parts of the pinna are the system. Retro-cochlear auditory dysfunction
helix, the lobe, and the concha. often refers only to dysfunction involving the

Polyurethane - A type of polymer Eighth (auditory) nerve.
that is used in flexible and rigid foams, Sensor - Implanted component of the
elastomers, and resins. Esteem' that is used to pick up sound

Profound hearing loss - Hearing loss vibration from the incus.
90 dB or greater. Sensorineural hearing loss - Hearing
PORP - Partial Ossicular Replacement loss due to cochlear (sensory) or VWlith

Replacement nerve (neural) auditory dysfunction. AlsoProsthesis
sometimes referred to as neurosensory.

PTA -- Pure Tone Average (3-frequency Svrhaigls eeiyo
average for 500,1000, 2000 Hz) is the
key hearing test used to identify hearing hearing loss between 71 and 90 cB.
threshold levels of an individual, enabling Sound Processor - Implanted device
determination of the degree, type and in the Esteem' system used to filter and
configuration of a hearing loss. increase the electrical signals and send

Radio frequency (RF) ablation -A them to the Driver
medical procedure using high frequency Sound wave - Longitudinal pressure
alternating current to treat a medical waves especially when transmitting
disorder. audible sound.

10
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Speaker - A device that changes Tympanic membrane -Also referred
electrical signals into sounds loud enough to as the eardrum, it is a thin membrane
to be heard at a distance, separating the ear canal from the middle
Speech discrimination score -The ear that vibrates in response to sound
percentage of one-syllable words a person energy and transmits the resulting
can identify (without visual cues), when mechanical vibrations to the structures of
the words are heard at a loudness level the middle ear.
that is comfortable. Ultrasound -The diagnostic or

Stape - Te inermot an smalest therapeutic use of ultrasound and
of the three auditory ossicles that are epcal oivsv ehiu
located in the middle ear. Its shape involving the formation of a two-
resembles a stirrup. The head of the dimensional image used for the
stapes is attached to the lenticular examination and measurement of internal
process of the incus, and the footiplate body structures and the detection of
nearly fills the oval window and is bodily abnormalities.
attached there by the annular ligament. Vertigo - A vestibular symptom; the
Taste disturbance - A condition " patient has a spinning sensation or
characterized by mild alterations of the senses that the environment is spinning
sense of taste. around: may have many causes; faintness,
Tinnitus - The perception .of a noise igteddes rdzies
in the ear (e.g., ringing, cricket sound, Vibrate -To oscillate with a continuing
.roaring) when the internally perceived peeriodce changerltiv. oaie
sound is absent externally. rfrnepit

TORP' - Total ossicular replacement
prosthesis

Transcutaneous electrical nerve
stimulation - The application of
electrical current through the skin for pain
control.



How Esteem' Improves Hearing

Thank you for purchasing the Esteem' Processor. The Sound Processor fitters and
Hearing Implant. As you're aware, Esteem' increases the electrical signals and sends
is designed to help improve the hearing them to the Driver.

of many adults with moderate to severe The Sound Processor is programmed by
sensorineural hearing loss. Esteem' is
implntedrine theamiddleoear TEstehnology your Health Care Professional to customize

Esteem' settings for your particular hearing
consists of the Sound Processor, implanted needs. The Sound Processor case also

behind the outer ear, and two transducers contains the battery
(called the Sensor and Driver) that are
implanted in the middle ear. The Driver is attached to the stapes in

the middle ear. The Driver converts the
Because all the parts of Esteem' are electrical signals that it has received from
implanted, Esteem' is invisible to you and

dEsteem' ithe Sound Processor back into mechanical
others. The materials used to make Esteem' vibrations and transmits these signals to the
have been proven safe and reliable in
millions of pacemakers and other implanted
medical devices. Esteem' uses your own The Personal Programmer is your personal
eardrum as a natural microphone, picking up "remote control" that can be used to turn
sounds through the ear canal, thereby using your Esteem' On or Off (standby), select
the body's natural anatomy to reduce the the volume and select one of three unique
background noise, distortion, and acoustic program settings. You will be able to adjust
feedback that people experience with your Esteem' to your own comfort level no
conventional hearing aids. matter where you are - at home, using the

The Sensor, previously described, is attached telephone, in a crowded restaurant, or on a
noisy street.to the ossicular chain. It picks up vibrations

from the eardrum, malleus and incus bones
and converts the vibrations into electrical
signals. These signals are sent to the Sound

L~~~~~~~~~1



Sensor Sound Processor Driver Personal
Prograrnmer

1 Sound
Processor

3 Driver
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What makes Esteem0 Absolutely Unique

Completely implanted - Completely No charging - No maintenance
invisible Esteer's maintenance-free battery lasts
Nobody notices when you have the 4.5 to 9 years, depending on use. Once it is
Esteem' and when you look in the mirror in depleted, the battery is replaced in a minor
the morning you're not reminded of your outpatient surgical operation. Changing
hearing aid. You can still switch it on and off batteries every two weeks and laborious
and regulate the volume with a convenient charging are things of the past.
Personal Programmer.

No microphone or speaker - No noise
interference
Esteem' uses the eardrum as a natural
microphone in the form of a smart bridge
in the anatomical auditory canal. In this
way the ear filters out background noise
naturally. There is no acoustic feedback.

14



Warnings

Avoiding Head Injury Esteem' implanted. Fields produced 'by the
After the Esteem' is implanted, you should MRI may damage your Esteem' or cause it
avoid contact sports or other activities that to operate improperly.
could result in a head injury. Participation
in contact sports may result in damage to Avoiding High Pressure
your hearing 'or the Esteem' implanted After the Esteem' is implanted, you should
components. avoid diving to depths more than 10 meters

(30 feet) of water as this may result in
Electroconvulsive Therapy damage to the Esteem'.
Electroconvulsive Therapy (ECT) must never
be used on a patient who has an implanted Cell Phone Use/Cell Phone Compatibility
Esteem' because it may damage your Because there are a wide range of cellular
hearing or the Esteem'. telephones and other wireless devices on

the market, it is not possible to ensure
Electrosurgery Esteem' compatibility with all products. In
If electrocautery is used, ensure that the a clinical study that included 70 subjects,
Esteem' is turned off. seven subjects (10%) reported experiencing

Never allow current from an electrosurgical noise or feedback when using a cellular
(electrocautery) instrument to be applied or wireless device. In all cases, the noise

or feedback only occurred during cellulardirectly to an Esteem' component, to
avoid the risk of damage to the implante or wireless device usage and had no long

term effects on Esteem' or the subject. Ifcomponent or to your hearing. Use only a
unpleasant noise or feedback occurs when

bipolar electrocautery system and never upesn os rfebc cuswe
bipolaorneaectrocautery' sysempand. neve using your Esteem' with a cellular or wireless

device, you should discontinue use of the

Magnetic Resonance Imaging cellular or wireless device with the ear that

You cannot undergo Magnetic Resonance has the Esteem'
Imaging (MRI) examination or be in close
proximity to MRI devices after you have had



Precautions

Physical Activities and Sports restore normal hearing, simply move away
When your Health Care Professional says from the source of interference. All people
it is okay, you can return to most of the while traveling experience pressure changes
activities you enjoyed before receiving your of the middle ear during flight. Esteem'
Esteem'. Avoid contact sports and physical recipients should expect to experience the
activities that could result in a hard blow to same subtle changes in hearing and periods
your head. Avoid diving deeper than 10 m of temporary plugged sensation during air
(30 ft) of water, as this may result in damage travel.
to your Esteem'. If you have any questions
concerning your activities, check with your Electrical Devices
Health Care Professional. Your Esteem' is designed to be resistant

to interference produced by other
Pushing or Twisting the Implanted Parts of electrical equipment such as household
Your Esteem' appliances. You may safely operate all
Avoid pushing or twisting the implanted common household appliances and
parts of your Esteem', such as the Sensor office equipment. It is possible that while
and Driver leads. Either action can cause skin operating these appliances or equipment
erosion or damage to various parts of the you may hear noise/interference, however
Esteem'. Skin erosion or Esteem' damage the programming is unaffected. Moving
may require surgery to correct. away from the source will, in most cases,

mitigate any potential interference.
Travel
Esteem' may set off security devices in Clothing and Protective Equipment
airports. If it does, show your identification Helmets and hats do not present a problem
card (provided by Envoy Medical after as long as they do not put a significant
implantation) to the security guard. The amount of pressure on the side of the
identification card is described in detail head behind the ear where the Sound
in later pages of this brochure. Security Processor is implanted. As customary in
systems and metal detectors could loud environments, the use of an earplug is
temporarily interrupt your hearing. To recommended.

16



Additional Precautions

If you are going to undergo a medical believe you have experienced any changes
treatment or diagnostic procedure, you must after this procedure, please contact your
notify your physician that you have Esteem'. implanting surgeon or Envoy Medical

The effects on the Esteem' of positron Corporation.
emission tomography (PET) scans, ultrasound, · If your profession requires you to be in the
diathermy, radiation, lithotripsy, radio vicinity of a high electrical current, consult your
frequency (RF) ablation, transcutaneous physician before engaging in such activities.

electrical nerve stimulation (TENS), and other :People who smoke need to be aware
electronic therapies have not been tested. If that smoking can affect healing after any
you require such treatment, you should let your surgical procedure, including implantation
physician know to consult with Envoy Medical of Esteem.
for current safety information regarding these
therapies. During all these types of therapies · People with diabetes that is not well
the Esteem' device should always be turned controlled with medication or diet need
off to avoid interference noises. X-Ray image to take extra precaution with their surgeon
quality directly around the implant could be to discuss post-operative healing issues.
compromised. Please avoid electroconvulsive

:The Esteem'~ Implant has an approximate
therapy on or near the Sound Processor revision/enhancement rate of 5%, requiring
implant. During emergency use of a defibrillator, patients to have an additional surgical
the Esteem' should be switched off to avoid
interference noises. If emergency defibrillation rocedr to a se enefit. re most
is necessary or elective cardioversion is desired,
the Esteem' performance and integrity should * Air-bone gap indicating a conductive or mixed
not change. If Esteem' is left on (active) during hearing loss has not been studied with Esteem'.

these procedures, you may hear interference
·Implanting surgeons should consider

and performance could change temporarily,
howevr th longtermperfomanc and psychological, developmental, physical,

however the long-term performance and o mtoa iodr eoeipatnshoud nt cang wheherlef on or emotional disorders before implanting
integrity should not change whether left on tiseceintegrity ~~~~~~~~this device.
(active) or turned off (standby mode). If you

17



Esteem® Battery Longevity

The battery life of the Esteem' will vary indicate that these estimates may be
depending on the number of hours the conservative and that battery life may be
device is left on and the average noise longer under "real life" conditions.

level the Esteem' is exposed to during the * 4.5 years -24 hours/day, 7 days/week
day. The Esteem' will remain on as long as 6.5 years -16 hours/day, 7 days/week
you do not turn the implant off by using *9 years-8 hours/day, 7 days/week
the Personal Programmer to switch to the
Standby Mode. Unlike hearing aids and *Please note, if an Esteem' recipient is
partially implantable devices, you have continuously exposed to excessively loud
the realistic option of leaving the device sound levels (90 dB SPL, 24 hours per day)
on 24 hours each and every day. The fully and is using the highest gain settings,
implantable Esteem' does not have to be battery life can be reduced Testing under
turned off during a shower, swimming, these worst case scenario conditions
physical activity or while you sleep. demonstrated that battery life could be as

short as 2.8 years.
The following battery life estimates assume
the patient is exposed to a typical amount Esteem' Battery Replacement Indicator (ERI)
of noise while his or her Esteemr is on and The Esteem' triggers a battery elective
active. The estimates were determined replacement indicator (ERI) when the
by laboratory testing and mathematical battery begins to deplete.
extrapolation. Results, which may not be
typical, from some clinical trial patients The ERI is indicated by the Personal

Prdgrammer confirmati6n tone changing

I'8



from a single tone to a dual tone. Also, the Esteem' Battery (Sound Processor)
"Esteem' Low Battery LED" will illuminate Replacement
on your Personal Programmer. Your Personal The Sound Processor Battery is changed in
Programmer must be activated to detect a surgical procedure. This Sound Processor/
low battery life. Battery change is done by your surgeon

using a local anesthesia. Local anesthesia,
Esteemi'Battery End of Life (EoL) commonly produced by giving a shot
EOL occurs approximately 2 weeks after the directly into the surgical area, numbs a small
ERI is first indicated. This assumes that you part of the body for minor procedures.
use the Personal Programmer during this This surgery takes approximately one hour.
time frame, and can therefore notice the After this outpatient surgery, your Esteem'
first time that ERI is indicated, is turned on the same day.

Contact your Health Care Professional
immediately when a two-tone Personal
Programmer confirmation tone is heard
or when the Personal Programmer shows
an illuminated "Esteem' Low Battery LED"
This will enable sufficient time to schedule
replacement of the Esteem' battery.
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Risks and Potential Adverse Events

The following information describes Clinical trial, a 5% revision enhancement
potential adverse events that may be surgery and a 2% explant rate were
possible with the Esteem': reported.

* Erosion of the Sound Processor through . Esteem' may produce mechanical
the skin or infection to the Sound feedback, requiring an additional surgery
Processor pocket to revise, enhance, replace or remove any

* During the surgical implant procedure, or all of the components,
your surgeon may determine that your · Loss of attachment of leads from Sound
anatomy does not allow enough space for Processor, and/or transducers from
the proper implant of the Esteem'. These mastoid, and/or ossicular chain bones,
instances do arise in approximately 3% of requiring surgery to revise, replace or
the implant procedures. In this case, the remove any or all of the components
Esteem' will not be implanted and the

:Loss or worsening of hearing after
surgical procedure will be terminated. rost o f the osscuarichaintin

·reconstruction of the ossicular chain in

: Intra-operative injury to the malleus, incus, the event of device explant. The amount
stapes or cochlea because of physical or degree of loss is dependent upon the
contact and placement of the Sensor/ method of reconstruction (PORP, TORP or
Driver portion of the device ossicular reconstruction). Please consult

your physician regarding the options. A
* Cold, sinus or upper respiratory congestion Por TORPisian osrica re opcemnt

may result in temporary reduced benefit
of Esteem' prosthesis.

·Damage to the stapes or cochlea as a
* Esteem' may offer limited or no benefit,

result of removal of the Sensor or Driver
requiring an additional surgery to revise, connection during surgery, revision or
enhance, replace or remove any or all of removal of the Esteem'
the components. During the most recent
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· Dislocation of any of the middle ear bones entire outer ear and usually resolves in the

* Bleeding and post-operative infection months following the procedure.

With any surgical procedure, risks and * Temporary dizziness, light-headedness or
complications can occur. Below is a list vertigo
of surgical complications that must be * During the Esteem' implant procedure
considered in your decision. These are one of the three nerves involved in taste
potential adverse events that may occur (the chorda tympani) may be severed,
from the surgical procedure used to implant as done in other middle ear surgeries.
the Esteem'. Subsequent surgeries to Taste disturbance can be a side effect
change the Sound Processor/Battery may of severing this nerve. Patients reported
induce some of the same potential risks, as taste disturbance as mild in intensity and
many of these complications are associated typically temporary in nature.
with any operative intervention. Please

with ny opratie intrvenion, leas Formation of fibrous tissue in the middle
consult your surgeon before electing this Formationqofnfibo sue inthenmidl
procedure to appreciate the risks associated ear subsequenthtosral inevntio

may occur. The likelihood and amount is
with the Esteem' implant procedure. Certain determined by many surgical and patient
intra- and post-operative complications
may occur that are unique to your specific variesa
situation that have not been mentioned in
this brochure. · Infection and/or wound infection may

occur following surgery* Bodily soreness that is associated with
intra-operative positioning of the body * Intra-oral discomfort, jaw soreness or
and a prolonged implant procedure stiffness

* Temporary loss of skin sensation in * Temporary facial paresis/paralysis was
and about the ear may occur following reported by up to 7% of the subjects in
surgery. This numbness may involve the the clinical trial



Risks and Potential Adverse Events (continued)

* Eardrum perforation and/or drainage from * Widening or thickening of the scar behind
ear canal the ear

* Hematoma/blood clot ' Complications related to anesthesia may

• Neurological complications associated occur
with being under general anesthesia for an - Cerebral spinal fluid leak and meningitis

extended period of time * The occurrence or changes in existing

* Physical dislocation or fracturing of the tinnitus (perception of ringing of sound)
malleus, incus, and/or stapes bones may occur

* Partial or total loss of remaining hearing in Pleaseconsultyour physician beforeengaging
the implanted ear in this procedure to assess the potential

occurrence of any of these complications.

Below is a table of illustrating adverse events with reported occurrence rate from a
recent clinical study.

Tste Dsturbance 42%14

Facial Paresis/Paralysis 7% 1%

Tinnitus 18% 5%
(Some subjects reported
having tinnitus prior to
the Esteem' Implant)
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Benefits Provided by Esteem9

During a recent U.S. Clinical trial held in All implanted recipients in this trial were
multiple locations throughout the U.S., the current hearing aid users. The average time
Esteem' Hearing Implant showed marked of hearing aid use was over 13 years. Of the
improvement for a majority of recipients subjects implanted, 86% used hearing aids
implanted. Below are definitions of the in both ears.
tests conducted with corresponding results.

Description of Tests Used to Evaluate Esteem'

Speech Reception Threshold (SRT) audiologist's voice (or a recording) stays
These tests try to determine the faintest at the same loudness level throughout.
level at which a person can hear and. The individual being tested repeats words
correctly repeat two-syllable (spondaic) (or points to pictures). The percentage
words. When the individual hears a word, of words correctly repeated is recorded
he or she repeats the word (or points to for each ear. Thus, a score of 100% would
pictures) as the audiologist's voice gets indicate that every word was repeated
softer and softer. The faintest level, in correctly. A score of 0% would suggest
decibels, at which 50% of the two-syllable no understanding. Word recognition is
words are correctly identified, is recorded typically measured in quiet.
as the Speech Reception Threshold (SRT).ThreitdPolefHain
A separate SRT is determined for each ear. h APHAB (AbbreitdPoieo ern

Aid Benefit)
Word Recognition (WRS) This test is a 24-item self-assessment
These tests attempt to evaluate how inventory in which patients report the
well a person can distinguish words at a amount of trouble they are having with
comfortable loudness level. It relates to communication or noises in various
how clearly one can hear single-syllable everyday situations. Benefit is calculated
(monosyllabic) words when speech by comparing the patient's reported
is comfortably loud. In this test, the difficulty in the unaided condition with



(

their amount of difficulty when using Quality of Life (QOL) Measurement
amplification. The APHAB produces scores After ten months of using the Esteem'
for 4 categories: Ease of Communication Hearing Implant", patients were asked to
(EC), Reverberation (RV), Background Noise complete a questionnaire subjectively
(BN), and Aversiveness to Loud Sounds rating their experience with their Esteem'
(AV). as compared to their experiences with their

pre-implant hearing aid (aided condition).
Results of Tests

Results of Speech Reception Threshold (SRT) Results of APHAB (Abbreviated Profile of
Overall, the mean SRT improvement with Hearing Aid Benefit)
the Esteem' Hearing Implant' compared Overall, 80% of Esteem' Hearing Implant"
to the pre-implant hearing aid was 10.6 recipients rated Esteem' better than or
dB with the range of mean improvement equal to their pre-implant hearing aid in
between 1.3-16.9 dB. SRT Improvement the APHAB questionnaire.
varied due to clinical site variability.

19% Rated Esteem' below the hearing
Results of Word Recognition (WRS) aid
Overall, 93% of Esteem' Hearing Implant' (7%-33%, depending upon clinical
recipients scored equal to or better than site)
their pre-implant hearing aid.

21% Rated Esteem' equal to the
7% Scored less than their pre-implant hearing aid

hearing aid (0%-20% depending (11%-29%, depending upon clinical
upon clinical site) site)

37% Scored equal to their pre-implant 60% Rated Esteem' better than the
hearing aid (17%-53% depending hearing aid (56%-64%, depending
upon clinical site) upon clinical site)

56% Scored better than their pre-
implant hearing aid (27%-83%
depending upon clinical site)
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Results of Quality of Life (QOL) Ability to Understand Speech in Noise:
Measurement 69% somewhat-much better
The results of the questionnaire indicate 13% equal
that a strong majority of patients consider 18% somewhat-much worse
the Esteem' somewhat or much better
than their hearing aid. Benefit of Invisibility:

66% somewhat-much better
Activity Level: 17% equal

85% somewhat-much better; 17% somewhat-much worse
11% equal
4% somewhat-much worse Individual results may vary.

Feeling of Confidence:
84% somewhat-much better
8% equal
8% somewhat-much worse

Clarity of Sound:
78% somewhat-much better
7% equal
15% somewhat-much worse

Natural Sounding Voices:
76% somewhat-much better
11% equal
13% somewhat-much worse

Understanding Conversation:
72% somewhat-much better
17% equal
11% somewhat-much worse
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What to expect the first 6 months

A) Implant Procedure C) Activation
Esteem' is implanted during a surgery that Approximately one month after the device
takes approximately 3-4 hours. During the is turned on, we would like to see patients
procedure the device is tested to help back for a programming adjustment.

ensure accurate placement of the Sensor At this Activation visit, your Esteem
and Driver to obtain optimal gain for the ·
patient. After the surgery, you will not be H earing Implant will

abl tohea wih te mplnte ea unil he your unique hearing loss needs. We Will
customize three different programs that

device is turned on, which typically occurs
you can switch between with your own

within 6-8 weeks. After. any middle ear Personal Programmer Many patients (as
surgery, it is normal for the middle ear space many as 50%) do not routinely use their
to fill with fluid to promote healing. The Personal Programmer They have Esteem
a rea around the implanted Sound Processor set to their liking and they use this setting
mnay be tender as your incision heals.

in all hearing situations. These recipients

B) Device On keep their Personal Programmer in a safe
After 6-8 weeks, depending upon your location, rarely needing it. They do not
surgeon's recommendation, your Esteem' require changes and would rather not make

Hearing Implant is turned on. At this initial adjustments. Other patients choose to
Turn-On visit, it is typical that your device is carry the Personal Programmer with them
set with minimal gain. This will allow you to for periodic minor adjustments.
become accustomed to having the device. Patients find that it takes time to become
Esteem' recipients state that it takes time familiar with certain sounds. For the first
to become familiar with sounds and also to several months after implantation, many
identify what they are hearing. Your brain recipients claim sounds seem quite loud to
learns to identify sounds again with Esteem'. them. It is normal to report after your device

Turn-On that your own voice seems loud
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with your Esteem' implant. Because hearing D) Follow-Up Appointments
aids can cause an occlusion effect of the ear Some patients like to have follow-up
canal, patients are often not accustomed to appointments after two, four and/or six
hearing their own voices. It is also normal months. Envoy offers these appointments
to hear bodily noises, for example, hearing as options to recipients of Esteem'. The
yourself swallow or noises when you chew. purpose of these visits is to make any
People with normal hearing are accustomed changes to the programming in order
to these routine sounds. to provide additional gain, address any

concerns you may have, and monitor your
Patients also claim that sounds seem more

are ~~progress.natural. Patients find that they are receiving
a lot more information with an Esteem' E) Battery (Sound Processor) Replacement
implant and therefore it takes time for The battery life of the Esteem varies
them to acclimate. Results with Esteem' depending on the number of hours it is
show a steady and constant improvement left on and the average noise level it is
in speech recognition over several months. exposed to. The Sound Processor triggers
Patients have said that in the beginning, they an ERI (Elective Replacement Indication)
do not realize they are hearing every single sound through the Personal Programmer
word in a sentence. This heightened level when the battery needs to be replaced.
of hearing can be overwhelming; therefore After approximately 4.5 to 9 years
Esteem' patients need to be aware and (depending upon your use of the Esteem'
understand that the first several months will Hearing Implant), you will need to use
be an acclimation period. your Personal Programmer on occasion to

monitor whether the Personal Programmer
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What to Expect (continued)

confirmation has changed from one tone
to two tones, indicating the battery is low.
When you change a program or switch
the Esteem' on or off, you automatically
interrogate your Sound Processor. Typically
you wilt hear a single tone to confirm that
the change has been captured by the Sound
Processor. When your Sound Processor
battery is depleted you will hear a dual
tone. The dual tone indicates that you need
to contact your Health Care Professional
for an appointment to have your Sound
Processor/Battery changed. This Sound
Processor/Battery change is done with a
surgical procedure by your surgeon using
a local anesthesia and takes approximately
one hour. After this minor surgery, your
Esteem' is turned on the same day.
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Having an Esteem' Implant

Your Patient Identification Card When to Call Your Physician

As soon as you receive your Esteem', you Please call your Health Care Professional if

will receive a temporary Identification you experience any of the following:
Card. This will be replaced by a permanent

·You get dizzy or existing dizziness gets
Identification Card that will be sent to you.

worse
The Identification Card serves the following

purposes: *~~~~~~~ You have drainage from your earpurposes:

· The discomfort from your'surgery doesn't
· Identifies you as a patient with an Lse ihtm

implanted hearing device
* You develop an elevated temperature or

* Supplies basic information about your fever
Esteem'

* Provides your health care professional's · Your incision is hot to the touch or very
name and telephone number

Tbcarried *You experience any of the adverse events
* The Identification Card should be expaieintebohreproided

with you at all times. explained in the brochures providedwith you at all times.
* Your face gets weak or your eyelid will not

close

- You are involved in a bodily injury that
could affect the Esteem' performance

* You hear a dual Personal Programmer
confirmation tone

* The performance of the Esteem' changes
significantly

* You experience any other unexplained
- r1 ' symptoms
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Using the Personal Programmer Remote

How to Adjust your Esteem' How to Put Your Esteem' in the Active
After your Esteem' is implanted and Mode and Selecting a Profile
programmed, you can use your Personal 1. Turn on the Personal Programmer

Programmer to activate the Esteem', by pressing and holding the
change the environment setting, adjust the "Standby" button for a few
volume, and query the current settings of moments; tights witt i~luminate.

ydur Esteem'. You can also put the system 2. Select the desired profile by
in standby mode, at any time. Using standby pressing the "Profile" button.
mode prolongs battery life of the implanted Profile

Esteem'. 3. Locate the "Transmit" button.

4. Hold the Personal Programmer

directly over the implanted Trnsmit

Esteem' (see Fig. 2).
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How to Query Your Current Esteem'
Settings
1. Turn on the Personal Programmer

by pressing and holding the
"Standby" button for a few Standby
moments; lights will illuminate.

2. Press the "Query" button.

' i ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Query
3. Locate the "Transmit" button ©
4. Hold the Personal Programmer Transm

'l'"J;;' lo' r- ~ -directly over the implanted

Esteemr (see Fig. 2).

5. Press the "Transmit button S Press the "Transmit" button.

(O U~~~(,
Transmit Transmit

6. Listen for the confirmation 6. Check Profile LED and Volume
tone, and check profile LED Setting Display on the Personal
on the Personal Programmer. Programmer. If the Profile
If the LED next to the selected LED and Volume Setting are
profile is steady, the Esteem' steady, the Esteem Query was osteady, the Esteem' Que~~ryoa pfile
is currently in Active Mode in Profle successful.
the selected Profile. If the LED
is blinking, communication was If the Query LED is blinking,
not successful, repeat steps communication was not successful,
2-6. If communication is still repeat steps 2-5. If communication
unsuccessful, see the Personal is stillunsuccessful, seethe Personal
Programmer Troubleshooting Programmer Troubleshooting Query
section. section.
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How to Make Sounds Louder or Quieter 7. Listen for the confirmation
1. Turn on Personal Programmer tone, and check the "Volume

by pressing and holding the Setting Display" on the Personal Volume
"Standby" button for a few Standby Programmer. If the "Volume Display
moments; lights will illuminate. Setting Display" is steady, the

Esteem' is currently in Active2. Locate the "Volume Up" ory
Mode with the selected"Volume Down" arrows on

your Personal Programmer (see .' Volume setting. If the LED is
Fig. 1). The "Volume Up" arrow blinking, communication was
increases the "Volume Setting Volume not successful, repeat steps
Display" (see Fig. 1) and makes 2-7. If communication is still
sounds louder, and the "Volume uscesuseteProa

unsuccessful, see the Personal

sounds lrroude andecte "Volume Programmer TroubleshootingD~own" arrow decrease the
"Volume Setting Display" and Volume section.
makes sounds quieter. Display How to Turn Off Your Personal Programmer

3. Press the "Volume Up" or , 1. The Personal Programmer has a built-in
"Volume Down arrows to I~ time-out and after 15 seconds of inactivity
increment the "Volume Setting will turn itself off.

Display" to the desired volume 2.To
setting. Volume manually turn the Personal I

Programmer off, press and hold
4. Locate the "Transmit" button. the "Standby" button for three Standby

(p 3) seconds. After one second, the
He Transmit volume display will count down5. Hold the Personal Programmerfrm2t0.Wethdipa

from 2 to O. When the display
directly over the implanted reaches 0, it will go into Standby.
Esteem' (see Figure 2).

6. Press the "Transmit" button.

Transmit
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Troubleshooting

Personal Programmer Will Not Turn On replace them with new batteries. If
If your Personal Programmer does not turn you see corrosion or damage to the
on, try the following steps in order: battery contact points in the Personal

Progamrbteycmate,
1. The batteries may be depleted. Change the grammer battery compartment,

batteries as shown on page as described please contact Envoy Medical Customer
in the replacing your Personal Programmer Service for a replacement.
battery section. If replacing the batteries 4. If after trying steps 1 - 3 above, your
does not correct the issue, proceed to the Personal Programmer will still not turn on,
next step. please contact Envoy Medical Customer

2. The batteries may not be oriented Service for help or replacement.
correctly. Remove the batteries Uplink from the Sound Processor is not
and reinsert them into the battery Received
compartment taking special care to If you hear the confirmation tones, but
ensure they are in the correct orientation the lights on your Personal Programmer
(Note: the two batteries should be in are blinking after communication, try the
opposite directions relative to each following:
other). If your Personal Programmer will
not turn on after re-insertingthe batteries 1. The confirmation tone you
in the battery compartment, proceed to heard means the implant was
the next step. successfully changed. The Query

blinking lights on your Personal
3. There may be debris or corrosion at the Programmer means it did not hear

battery contact points. Open the battery teonfirman in fro your .mthe confirmation uplink from your Transmit
compartment, remove the batteries, and implant. Press the "Query" button
check for any debris or corrosion on the on your Personal Programmer
battery terminals or the contact points. If so it lights, and then press the
there is loose debris, remove it. If there "Transmit" button while holding
is corrosion on either of the batteries, it over your implanted Esteem'.
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Tro u ble shoot in g (con tinued)

Verify the correct profile and Programmer is directly against your
volume settings. implanted Esteem' when programming.

2. If you continue to see the lights blinking Yumyidtakeigh rgamr
on your Personal Programmer even after slightly away from the implant (about the
hearing confirmation tones, proceed to thickness of your fingers) may provide

the next step. ~~~more consistent communications. The
the next step. ~~optimal distance may change as the

3. Your Personal Programmer may need to be batteries in your Personal Programmer
in a different position over the implanted go from new to depleted. If you are still
Esteem'. Ma ke sure the label on the back getting a blinking light on your Personal
of your Personal Programmer is directly Programmer after programming, proceed
over the implant when programming. to the next step.
The anatomy of your head is unique, s. Change the batteries on your
so you may find that slightly diff erent Proa rgam
positions give more or less consistent Proa rgamr rs
communications. The optimal position the "Query" button on your Query

may hane asthebattrie in our Personal Programmer so it lights, _

Personal Programmer go from new to anthnpeshe"rsm"
depleted. If you are still getting a blinking buto while holdngeimove T~nsmit
light on your Personal Programmer after your implneEtem
programming, proceed to the next step. 6. If after trying steps I - S above, you are.

4. Your Personal Programmer may need to stlherntecofmainoebu
be a different distance over the implant. seeing blinking lights on your Personal
The anatomy of your head is unique, Programmer, please contact Envoy
so you may find that slightly different Medical Customer Service for help or
distances give more or less consi stent replacement.
communications. Initially, make sure
the label on the back of your Personal
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Downlink is Not Communicating 3. Your Personal Programmer may need to
If you don't hear the confirmation tones be a different distance over the implant.
and the lights on your Personal Programmer The anatomy of your head is unique,
are blinking after communication, try the so you may find that slightly different
following: distances give more or less consistent

1. Press the 'Query" button on your communications. Initially, make sure
Personal Programmer so it lights, the label on the back of your Personal

Programmer is directly against youradthen pre hel Transit" Query implanted Esteem' when programming.
~ i~YompafntdthEsteem'ngwhenprogrammingbutton while holding it overp

your implanted Esteem'. Verifyyour mplaned Eseem' erifyYou may find that keeping the Programmer
the profile and volume status of TCnsm slightly away from the implanted Esteem'
your implant. If you are unable to Tmnsmit (about the thickness of your fingers) may
successfully Query the implant, provide more consistent communications.

The optimal distance may change as the
proceed to the next step- batteries in your Personal Programmer go

2. Your Personal Programmer may need to be from new to depleted. If you are unable to
in a different position over the implanted successfully Query the implanted Esteem'
Esteem'. Make surethe label on the back of with different Personal Programmer
your Personal Programmer is directly over distances over the implant, proceed to
the implant when attempting to Query. the next step.
The anatomy of your head is unique, 4. Change the batteries on your
so you may find that slightly different
positions give more or less consistent
communications. The optimal position may the "Query" button on your Query

PersnlPorme oi ihschange as the batteries in your Personal rsonal Programmer so it lights -47\

Programmer go from new to depleted. If and then press the "Transmit" U
you are unable to successfully Query the button while holding it over Trnsmt
implanted Esteem' with different Personal your implanted Esteem'.
Programmer positions over the implant, 5. When you are able to find the optimal
proceed to the next step. position and distance for your Personal
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Troubleshooting (continued)

Programmer over your implanted Esteem', While holding your Personal
attempt to adjust the Volume or Profile Programmer over the implanted
to the desired settings. Esteem', press the "Transmit" Transmit

6. If after trying steps 1 - 5 above, you are butn
still unable to successfully Query or 3. Pressthe 'Query" button on your
program your implanted Esteem', please -Personal Programmer so it lights,
contact Envoy Medical Customer Service and then press the "Transmit" Query

for help or replacement. button while holding it over

Concurren Changes n Remoteyour implanted Esteem'. Verify (~N>
Concurrent Changes on Remotethe correct Volume setting. Transmit

If you are attempting to change both profile
and volume but the changes don't seem to 4. Using the "Profile" button, set
be getting to the implant even though you the desired Profile. While holding

K ~~~~~~hear the confirmation tone: your Personal Programmer over
the implanted Esteem', press the

1. Press the "Query" button on your "Transmit" button.Prfl
Personal Programmer so it lights, AF
and then press the "Transmit" Query
button while holding it over your©
implanted Esteem'. Verify the
profile and volume status of your Trnsi 5. Press the "Query" button on a
implant. Tasi your Personal Programmer so

2. Youare oly abe to hangeit lights, and then press the Query
2. You re onlyab~e tochange Transmit" button while holding

the Profile or the Volume each it over your implanted Esteem'
time you press the "Transmit" Verify the correct Profile setting. Transmit

button. Using the Volume UpI
or Volume Down buttons, set Volume
the Volume to the desired level.
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Esteem' Implant/Sound Processor Seems Medical Customer Service for help or
to be in Off Mode replacement.
If you are unable to turn on your implanted
Esteem Esteem' Implant/Sound Processor Seems

to be in On Mode
1. If the lights on your Personal Programmer If you are unable to turn off your implanted

are blinking after attempting to turn the Esteem-
implant on, follow the steps above for
"Downlink is Not Communicating". 1. If the lights on your Personal Programmer

are blinking after attempting to turn the
2. If the lights on your Personal implant off, follow the steps above for

Programmer are not blinking "Downlink is Not Communicating'"
after attempting to turn on
the implant, select the desired 2. If the lights on your Personal
Profile using the "Profile" button. Programmer are not blinking
While holding your Personal after attempting to turn off Standby
Programmer over the implanted the implant, quickly press
Esteem', press the "Transmit" the Standby button on yourtheSandybtoonou
button. To turn on the implant, Transmit Personal Programmer so it lights Transmit

you activate either the A, B, or up. While holding your Personal
C Profile. Query the implanted Programmer over the implanted
Esteem' to verify status. Esteem', press the "Transmit"

button. To turn off the implant,
3. If you still believe the implant is off, you select and "Transmit" the

increase the Volume setting. Query the standby. Query the implanted
implanted Esteem' to verify status. Esteem' to verify status.

4. If after trying steps 1 - 3 above, you are 3. If you still believe the implant is on, Query
still unable to successfully turn on your the implanted Esteem to verify status.
implanted Esteem', please contact Envoy
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Troubleshooting (continued)

4. If after trying steps 1 - 3 above, you are 3. If you hear multiple confirmation
still unable to successfully turn off your tones, AND the Esteem'
implanted Esteem', please contact Envoy Low Battery [ED is lit after Esteem'

LowMedical Customer Service for help or programming, AND there are no Battery
replacement. blinking lights on your Personal

Programmer please contact
Multiple Tones When Programming Envoy Medical Customer Service
If you hear multiple confirmation tones to determine if it is time for a
when programming your implanted Esteem': battery replacement.

1. if you hear multiple confirmation a If all troubleshooting attempts fail, please
tones, but the Esteem' Low w contact Envoy Medical Customer Service
Battery LED is not li ftrBtit after steem' (1-866-950-HEAR (4327)) for help or

progammng ten t i likly hatLowprogramming then it is likely that Battery replacement of your Personal Programmer
the uplinks are not consistently remote control.
being heard by your Personal
Programmer. Go to the "Uplink
from the Sound Processor is not
Received" section above.

2. If you hear multiple confirmation tones
and there are blinking lights on your
Personal Programmer after programming
then it is likely that the uplinks are not
consistently being heard by your Personal
Programmer. Go to the "Uplink to the
Sound Processor is not Received" section
above..
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Use and Care of the Personal Programmer

Handle the Personal Programmer like other Preventive Inspection and Maintenance
electronic equipment in your home. Inspect the Personal Programmer before

each use. Do not use a Personal Programmer
Don't put the Personal Programmer near
hot appliances such as stoves or irons, that shows signs of obvious damage. The

Personal Programmer does not require
Do not submerge the Personal Programmer preventive maintenance other than battery
in water or liquid. Water or liquids should replacement upon receiving a low battery
not enter the Personal Programmer. Water indication.
will result in a malfunction of the Personal
Programmer and potentially void the Personal Programmer Batteries
Personal Programmer warranty. The Personal Programmer uses two AAA

alkaline batteries. When the batteries are
If the Personal Programmer gets wet due to good, the Personal Programmer shows a
spill, immediately remove batteries and let green tight when you activate a button to
sit to dry completely. After an appropriate change a setting. Replace the batteries if
drying period insert the AAA batteries, if the indicator shows a yellow light.
the Personal Programmer malfunctions,
contact Envoy Medical Customer Service Personal Programmer Battery Replacement
for replacement. Insert the new batteries properly (positive-

positive, negative-negative). Remove the
Cleaning the Personal Programmer backside battery compartment cover by
To clean the Personal Programmer, use a sliding it off. Remove existing batteries
soft water-only dampened cloth to wipe and properly discard. Orient the new AAA
the outside of the Programmer. alkaline batteries as shown on the inside of

the battery compartment. Place one end of
the battery in first as shown in this picture,
then push the other end down into the
battery compartment. Slide the cover back
into position until it locks into place.
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Use and Care of the Personal Programmer (continued)

Z The Personal Programmer is
powered by two AAA alkaline
batteries. Do not dispose of the
batteries along with household

waste. Contact your local city office, your
household waste disposal service, or where
you purchased the batteries for the address
of the nearest battery deposit center.

NOTE: If the Personal Programmer will not
be in use for an extended period, remove
the alkaline batteries from the Personal
Programmer to prevent damage to the
device due to battery leakage.

Lost or Damaged Personal Programmer
if you lose or damage your Esteem' Personal
Programmer, please contact Envoy Medical
Customer Service for warranty information
and replacements.
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Warranty Information

Esteem' Hearing Implant
(Sound Processor Model 2007, Sensor Model 7002, Driver Model 7502)

The following warranty applies to the healing and could take several months. This
implantable components of the Esteem' Warranty does not apply to normal battery
Hearing Implant. Envoy warrants that the depletion/replacement; or defects arising
Esteem' System will be free from defects from any of the following: fair wear and tear;
which cause the System to fail to perform misuse, abuse, neglect or accident, use of
as intended within its normal tolerances for the Esteem' otherwise than in accordance
a period of three (3) years from the date of with the product documentation which is
implantation of the System (the "Warranty supplied to the surgeon by Envoy Medical
Period"). Note that the ability of the System Corporation or any alterations or repairs
to function within normal tolerances will which are carried out without the prior
be affected by the patient's post implant written authorization from Envoy Medical.
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Warranty Information (continued)

Esteem' Personal Programmer
(Model 8001)

The following warranty applies to the accident and use of the Device otherwise
external Personal Programmer remote than in accordance with the product
control that is utilized to change settings documentation which is supplied by
on the implanted Esteem'. Envoy warrants Envoy Medical Corporation. In addition, no
that the Personal Programmer will be free alterations or repairs should be carried out
from defects which cause the device to fail by third party organization without prior
performance as intended within its normal written authorization from Envoy Medical.
tolerances for a period of one (1) year from
the date of implantation of the Esteemn .Full warranty informationfor all components

is supplied after implantation and packagedHearing Implant (the 'Warranty Period"),. ihyu esnlPorme fti
with your Personal Programmer. If this

This Personal Programmer Warranty does information is misplaced, please contact
not apply to normal battery depletion or Envoy Medical Customer Service to obtain
need for battery replacement or defects additional copies (Toll Free 1-866-950-HEAR
arising from any of the following: fair 4327 or 1-651-361-8000).
wear and tear, misuse, abuse, neglect or
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